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THE SOCIETYDANISH NEWS

Dear all and welcome to our September newsletter

I cannot believe that we are already calling it spring. Before we know it, daylight savings is here 
and we are all planning for Christmas. 
But what a year we have had so far where nothing seems to be going to plan. Covid-19 really has 
changed how we all do things, not just for our society but also in our private lives. 
As a committee we have had to change the way we have had our meetings and it was such a good 
feeling to be back at Penrose for a normal meeting the week just gone. On that note I would like 
to thank the entire committee for adapting to this new way of doing zoom meetings and a lot of 
email communication as I know it hasn’t been an easy task. We all got there though and fingers 
crossed that we will be without all of these restrictions soon so we can get back to some sort of 
normality. 
The question is however, what will the new normal look like and I wish I had the answer but 
unfortunately I don’t. This situation makes it very difficult for the committee and sub committees 
to plan events and also the execution of these. Please make sure you keep yourself up to date via 
emails or Facebook for any info in regards to future events or potentially cancelled/postponed 
events. 
As much as it breaks my heart to cancel any of our planned events, we can only follow the gov-
ernment’s guidance in regards to gatherings and the size of these so please make sure you keep 
yourself well informed. We as a committee have all agreed that we won’t stop planning any events 
that we had in the pipeline as we are all looking forward to once again opening our doors when 
the restrictions lift. 
One event that we are working on at the moment is our Scandinavian Christmas Market, and this 
year it will be held on November 1st. This is a very popular local event that brings the Society in 
a good income so we really can’t do without it. An event this size is only possible if we get a good 
number of volunteers on the day so if you already know now that you are available to help out for 
a couple of hours please do let me know ASAP either on email or phone. 

I really hope to see you all in or around the club soon but in the meantime please do take care of 
each other 

Hilsen Jacob 
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NOTICE   BOARD
Do You Remember These Members?

Christine Madsen has sent us this photo from 1970.She wonders if someone in the Danish Society could 
identify these members leaving Auckland for Denmark.
Her father-in-law Hans Madsen is the shortish gentleman 5 in from the right back and his NZ wife Lou-
ie the fair lady in white 4 ladies in from the right front row.

Jude has an antique wall tapestry for sale, which she bought 40 years ago, but due to down sizing she 
has decided to part with it.
It depicts the City Hall square as it would have looked in the early 1900’s. You can contact Jude by email 
judesmo@gmail.com if you are interested.

Do You Want to Buy a Tapesty?
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WIN WIN WIN

Your Danish Society Membership is going green 
and aiming for the clouds!

Behind the scenes system improvements are being done to transport our membership database into 
the 21st century.
To help our hard-working membership coordinator Jolene with this process please take a couple 
minutes to confirm or update your membership details before:

 20th September 2020.

Please let Jolene know:
- if any of your contact details have changed from last year.
- if you will help us go green and receive membership correspondence via email (rather than post).
- if you will help us go even greener and receive the newsletter via email (rather 
than post).
 
Jolene can be reached via one of the following:
Email: membership@danishsociety.org.nz
Mobile: 027 531 9509
Postal: The Danish Society (Inc)
PO Box 12279, Penrose
Auckland 1642

Thank you everyone.

We have been so fortunate to get ten tickets to the Danish movie De forbandede år / Into the Darkness, 
which opens in theatres from 05.11.2020 (hopefully, as it has been postponed a few times).

All you need to do is to send a mail to Saj at editor@danishsociety.org.nz and you will be in the draw to win 
two tickets. We will draw five winners.

Into the Darkness is an epic family saga set against the backdrop of the most dramatic and testing period in 
recorded history.
 1940’s Denmark. World War 2 is raging throughout Europe, expanding out of control with no end in sight. 
Denmark, while declaring herself neutral at the start of the war, is occupied by Hitler’s Third Reich in 1940, 
the consequences of which drive a wedge between members of the Skov family, particularly Karl (James 
Bond’s Jesper Christensen), the successful owner of a vast electronics factory and his son Aksel (Mads Re-
uther), who reacts against the increasing oppression and persecution of Jews and communists by joining 
the rising resistance movement.
Into the Darkness is directed by Anders Refn.
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A note from the ‘Events’ Team: ‘Save the dates, 
subject to restrictions in place at the time’.

Whoever would have thought a pandemic would 
get in the way of our 2020 social calendar at The 
Danish House!  

Due to the second ‘lockdown’ in Auckland, we sadly 
had to postpone the Welcome Back Smorrebrods-
fest, Film Evening, Beer Tasting and the September 
Open House.
Thank you for your understanding and patience 
during these trying times.  

Please keep an eye on your emails for updates in the 
event that we have to cancel/postpone a function.  
You can also contact events@danishsociety.org.nz

Med venlig hilsen,
The Events team

Events Events Events

Join us for an afternoon of ‘hygge’ - Doors open at 
12.30pm.

Price:  $18 - members over 60 and their partner/
companion
$40 – non-members over 60

Sumptuous smorrebrod will be served plus tea and 
coffee.

We will have 
a cash/eftpos 
bar.  Remem-
ber to bring 
extra cash for 
our raffle!!

*Bookings will open on Monday 14th September 
and close again Friday 9th October*

Phone/Text Annette on 021-777926 or email 
‘Events’ at events@danishsociety.org.nz

Over 60’s Lunch / Smørrebrød
Sunday 18th of October at 1pm

This is the same party, just a new date due to post-
ponement in August.

*If you were booked for this party, your name is 
automatically on our guest list.  Please re-con-
firm by Friday 23rd October as to whether you 
can still attend or not.*

Note: As this is a ‘Members’ party, please ensure 
your membership is up to date prior.

If you missed out and would now like to attend this 
party, please contact Annette on:-  021 777926 or 
email events@danishsociety.org.nz to join a wait-
list.

‘Welcome Back Smørrebrødsfest’
Saturday 28th of November at 6:30pm

Calendar
Fri 18 Sep - Film evening - POSTPONED to Oc-
tober due to uncertainty around restrictions at this 
time.

Sun 4 Oct - Open House (see ad)
Sat/Sun 10-11 Oct - Working bee
Fri 16 Oct - Film Evening
Sun 18 Oct - Over 60s Lunch
Sat 31 Oct - Twilight Market

Sun 1 Nov - Christmas Market
Fri 20 Nov - Film Evening
Sat 28 Nov - ‘Welcome Back Smørrebrødsfest’

Sun 13 Dec -Children’s Christmas Party
Sun 20 Dec - Christmas Church Service (new date)
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Mark your calendars: 
Christmas is getting 

closer!

The Scandinavian 
Christmas Market 
Sunday 1st November 

10am - 4pm
                                                                                                  
                                                                                                        
Twillight Preview 
Market  
Saturday October 31st  
5pm - 9pm  - exclusively 
for Danish Society mem-
bers, family and  stall-
holders.

We unfortunately had to cancel the August working 
bee, which was also Palle Winther’s last as Palle and 
his family are returning to Denmark in October.
Thank you for your work, Palle, and bon voyage!

The September working bee (12-13 September) is 
being led by Antony. As we can only be 10 people 
at the moment we are just looking for two handy 
people to join.

Hopefully there will be no limits to people for our 
October working bee (10-11 October) as we would 
like as many helpers as possible for the wood split-
ting, finishing the shed and general Summer prepa-
ration. 
Besides our head chefs Linda and Mia a few more 
have already signed up, but we will need many 
more - so send me an email and let me know if you 
would like to stay the weekend or just come up for 
the Saturday. 
Katja - Katja @haargaard.dk

Valhalla Working Bees
De frivillige 2019 ( Out of tune ) 
Komedie af Frederikke Aspock 
Please be aware - no English subtitles! 

Den berygtede erhvervsmand og jetsetter Markus 
Føns (Jacob Lohmann) er blevet varetægtsfæng-
slet. Han ender blandt fængslets svageste indsatte. 
I denne afdeling har de et fængselskor, hvor den 
indsatte Niels (Anders Matthesen) er selvudnævnt 
korleder. Markus beslutter at blive en del af koret, 
men der går ikke længe, før han ligger i åben kamp 
med Niels om pladsen i toppen af hierarkiet. 
Det er ikke en kamp, der udkæmpes med muskler, 
men med list, tyranni og højskolesange!

Movie night
POSTPONED TO OCTOBER

All welcome.  Coffee and cake $2.50

This will be our regular Open House, replacing the 
previously advertised ‘20th Anniversary Afternoon 
Tea Celebration’.

Open House
Sunday 4th October at 2pm

*Postponed until February 2021 due to the 
uncertainty of restrictions around this time*

We will then celebrate 21 years of The Danish 
House in Penrose.

20th Anniversary Afternoon Tea 
Celebration
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Anja Grønnelund Matthiessen was for many years the only Pastor in the Danish Lutheran Church 
New Zealand, based with her family in Dunedin.  In that capacity she regularly visited the Danish 
Society in Auckland for Easter and Christmas services  She performed christenings, confirmations, 
weddings as required by Danish immigrant families.  She also reached out to many Danes, including 
those not connected to the Church, at events such as the Scandinavian Festivals held at many loca-
tions around the country.  She was a charming lady who did much to remind Danes of the traditions 
of their homeland, including the well-known Danish songs and stories.

All this came to an end in 2019 when she moved to Sydney and became the Pastor to Danes in 
Brisbane, Sydney and Melbourne.  The COVID pandemic restricted her ability to hold services in 
Australia , so she made a short video, telling of her childhood on a farm in Denmark, followed by 
thoughtful remarks on the important values of mindfulness, reflection, and the rewards of taking 
breaks from every day activities.  These are guides that she lives by.  The 6-minute video includes a 
short blessing at the end.  For those who have left religion behind, there is still much to enjoy in this 
video.  It will be a nice opportunity to see and hear a friendly person whose presence is missed by 
many of us.

Introduktion af Anja
Da det fortsat er usikkert hvornår vi igen kan holde fysiske gudstjenester i Brisbane, i Frederikkirken 
i Sydney og i Den Svenske kirke i Melbourne vil jeg fremover sende online-miniprædikener fra 
præstekontoret ud til jer. Det er tænkt som en ugentlig lille stund til eftertanke og et par minutters 
Guds-tjeneste. Jeg håber I får glæde af det.  Den første miniprædiken handler om vigtigheden af 
at holde fri, at holde pauser og at komme hviledagen i hu.  Teksten er fra Det gamle testamente; 1. 
Mosebog kap.1 til kap 2 vers 3.  Vi starter, når DU trykker på dette link.

To see her video copy the following link into your browser to get YouTube.
https://youtu.be/fI5gn0SLpzs

This article was originally sent to members of the Danish Lutheran Church in New Zealand by the 
treasurer Majbrit Lyngby Christiansen.  We thank her for allowing the Danish Society to reprint it in 
this Newsletter.

Greetings and Video From Anja
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For a good number of years I have been researching 
Danish volunteers . men and women - in the Allied 
air forces during the Second World War, including 
those who volunteered in New Zealand. The work is 
published in the book Britain’s Victory, Denmark’s 
Freedom (2017) or For Danmarks frihed (2018) as 
well as one my website.

I have had a particular interest in the donation of an 
ambulancece to the Royal New Zealand Air Force 
by Danish Association in New Zealand in October 
1943. This is the case, because there are a number 
of photographs from the event in the collection of 
the Royal Library in Copenhagen.Since discovering 
these, I have tried to identify the servicemen and 
servicewomen taking part in the ceremony.

You might find interest in my latest update of an ar-
ticle on the presentation of the ambulance as well as 
in the short profiles on the four of the participating 
volunteers in military service, cf.
http://www.danishww2pilots.dk/articles.php?arti-
cle=24
Kaj Olaf Mortensen, http://www.danishww2pilots.
dk/profiles.php?person=243
Knud Graae, http://www.danishww2pilots.dk/pro-
files.php?person=453
Arne Leth Moller/Møller, http://www.danishww-
2pilots.dk/profiles.php?person=245
Audrey Nina Nadrup, http://www.danishww2pi-
lots.dk/profiles.php?person=244

I have yet to identify Peter Hansen and ambulance 
driver Mrs. Andersen, who also participated in the 
event.
Should you - or anyone in the society - be interested 
in learning more about Danish New Zealanders in 
the Air Force during the war, please do not hesitate 
to contact me. I would of course be interested, if you 
should have any more information on the above 
mentioned men and women.

Kind regards
Mikkel Plannthin
Copenhagen, Denmark
plannthin@outlook.com

RATES FOR VALHALLA
There is a $5pp per night Development Levy on all 
members and guests over 2 years of age

Peak   Member  Guest
Adults.................................... 
Children................................
Off-Peak
Adults....................................
Children...............................

Whole house daily rate
Off-Peak $120 - Peak rate $300
Christmas season $330 - Functions $330
Off-Peak: Mid-week only excluding Christmas sea-
son and school holidays
Peak: All school holidays, Christmas season and all 
weekends.
Christmas season: Christmas Eve to the end of 
Anniversary Weekend.
The house can only be hired for 7 days at any one 
time.
For bookings and further information:
Christine Futterup
valhalla@danishsociety.org.nz
See pictures or read more about Valhalla:
www.danishsociety.org.nz

Remember to sign up for at least one working bee per 
year, if you spend time at Valhalla. Working bees are 
our way of keeping the costs down, they are fun for 
the kids playing with new friends, while the adults 
work... and hopefully have a hyggelig time.

$20                              $35
$10                              $25

$12                              $30
$6                               $20

The Ambulance which 
Started the Danish Society

Looking for a venue? 
Hire Danish House!

Did you know that you can hire  Danish House in 
Penrose?
Member rates for hiring the hall for the whole day:
Sunday to Friday.....................                             $120
Saturday.. ................................                             $180  
Half day hire is 1/3 less. No charge for funerals. 
Member rates for hiring library $55 Bond is $150 
per booking. For bookings please email: house@
danishsociety.org.nz 
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INFO
Subscription

(2019/20 financial year)

Member. ...............................
Senior Rate (65+).................
Youth Rate (18-25)...............
Children under 18 .....................
Family Discount..  

Financial year runs from 01/10/ 
2019 to 30/09/2020

$65/pp
$55/pp
$10/pp

Free
$30 discount total

Additional
Royal Danish Consulate:
Inger Mortensen
022 0473 500
47A Normanby Road, Mt Eden
Auckland 1024
danish-in-auckland@mail.com

The Lutheran Church:
1 Harris Road, Mt Wellington
PO Box 85-014
09 579 4490

Danish Pastor:
Pastor Kirsten Øster-Lundquist 

The Danish 
Society Inc.

P.O. Box 12 279 - Penrose 1642
6 Rockridge Ave, Penrose
Auckland
Ph 09 580 3103
www.danishsociety.org.nz

             Facebook/danishsocietynz/

Bank a/c: ASB 12 3036 067 1539 00

Contribute to
our magazine

The next magazine deadline is  
September. The maga-

 zine can also be read 
(in full colour) online at    

              www.danishsociety.org.nz
Mail: editor@danishsociety.org.nz
Articles can be either in Danish or 
English.

25

The Danish House
Valhalla, Leigh

09 580 3103
022 150 6973

Committee

Committee members
Annette Jorna                   021 777 926
Saj Choudhary               027 498 8933
Peter Hansen               021 054 3732
Anna Muir                   022 077 6334
Finn Nielsen                027 484 6326

Other
Magazine Editor  & Webmaster::
Saj Choudhary            027 498 8933
editor@danishsociety.org.nz
webmaster@danishsociety.org.nz

Membership:
Jolene Gibbs Nielsen 027 531 9509
membership@danishsociety.org.nz

Mailout:
Helle Scott                      09 521 2844

Library:
Helle Gilderdale        021 0252 4956
gilderdaleclan@gmail.com

Danish Society

CONTACTS

President: 
Jacob Thuesen
president@danishsociety.org.nz

Vice-President:
Jesper Poulsen               020 4141 0666
vicepresident@danishsociety.org.nz

Treasurer & Valhalla booking:
Christine Futterup
treasurer@danishsociety.org.nz &
valhalla@danishsociety.org.nz

Secretary: 
Rolf Siggaard
secretary@danishsociety.org.nz

Events & Socials:
Annette Jorna
events@danishsociety.org.nz

Welfare
Kirsten Jensen

021 688 654

09 299 6985

021 229 9761

029 479 2249


